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save
the
date
Flying Free: Birds and the Human Spirit

a man described as “probably America’s most
important environmentalist” and “one of the
world’s most important global thinkers” will visit
Northampton Community College for the finale of
the College’s yearlong study of “Flying Free: Birds
and the Human Spirit.” The author of 12 books about
the environment, including The End of Nature, Bill
McKibben calls climate change “the biggest crisis our
civilization has ever faced.”
Change Service Requested

Northampton Community College
3835 Green Pond Road
Bethlehem, PA 18020-7599

On Wednesday, April 19,

His talk at NCC will be open to the public free of
charge, but reservations are recommended. You
will be able to reserve a seat starting in February at
https://northampton.edu/BillMcKibben. The
talk will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Arthur L. Scott
Spartan Center
Bethlehem Campus.
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When I arrived at Northampton over four years ago, I engaged in a “listening tour” to identify
the strategic priorities of the College. Our framing question for these conversations was,
“Where should the College invest its energy in the next five years to become one of our
nation’s finest 21st-century community colleges?” Diversity and global engagement were high
on the list.
NCC has welcomed international students for decades. This year, our student body
includes young men and women from 45 countries. We first sent students abroad in 1992
when a group traveled to Lycée Jean-Lurçat in Paris. This past year, NCC students went on 12
different study-abroad trips. Knowledge of other countries is critical to preparing our students
for a world that is becoming ever-more interconnected with the advent of the Internet and
more rapid means of travel. We know that many (perhaps most) of our students will work for
employers whose businesses are international in scope, requiring frequent interaction with
colleagues from around the globe.
We also live in an increasingly intolerant world where misunderstanding, prejudice and
fear about those who are different from us are too often tolerated. The key to combating
such ignorance is education. It is important for our students to be classmates and friends
with students from around the world, to know and experience that “other.” I see this in our
classrooms at NCC, and I saw it firsthand when I traveled to Jordan last January with our
students. Laughing and learning with their newfound Jordanian classmates changed the lens
through which our students viewed the world. The Jordanian students also gained a fresh
perspective. What a privilege it was to witness the magical moment when all became global
citizens.
I am blessed to have had the opportunity to travel to many countries around the globe and
to experience the richness of the cultures that make up this wonderful mosaic we call Earth.
I have also been fortunate to serve on the boards of IES Abroad and Community Colleges for
International Development. Having seen the power of international engagement to transform
lives, I am proud to be the president of a college that continues to expand its global footprint.
In bringing the world to NCC and bringing NCC to the world, we are allowing our students to
become “the best version of themselves.” u

The Global
Classroom

A top-level commitment to
global engagement noticeably
distinguishes NCC among
community colleges. This
commitment manifests in
multiple ways — from the tangible
influence of international students
on campus to a growing number
of study-abroad opportunities for
students in all academic majors.
In this issue, we focus on some
recent student travel experiences,
and we explore the multiple ways
the College’s commitment to
global engagement contributes
to the learning experience.
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Last year, NCC introduced a global studies major.
Studying-abroad experience goes all the way back
to the ancient Greeks and has a rich history.

Jewish, Christian and Muslim sites in Israel. The travelers
witnessed several international social justice initiatives
underway in that historic land. The effect on the students
was profound.
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18 / Students made lasting memories on a trip to

Why Global Studies?
Why Now?

12 / Recently, a group of NCC students traveled to famous

Jordan — riding on camels, learning traditional Middle
Eastern dances, floating in the buoyant Dead Sea and
making friends.

26 / Some students do internships that are adventurous.
Others do internships that are life-changing. Jenna
Schlener ’15 had an internship experience that was both.

28 / International students have been important members
of the NCC community for more than 20 years. Where are
they now? What’s it been like for them? Their reflections
are as diverse as their nationalities.

Mike Nicolaou, Maria
Perez, Ruben Garcia
and Jake Massey get a
camel’s-eye view of Petra,
one of the world’s most
famous archeological
sites. Once a major
trade center, Petra has
been inhabited since
prehistoric times.

pulse

Campus NEWS and Scuttlebutt

This fall, more than 10,000 students
began or resumed their studies at NCC
in fields ranging from fine art to social
work to computer science.
Going to college can seem like a big leap!
It’s a leap that more than 10,000
students (including this one) took
this fall, aware that education can
be rewarding in its own right and a
springboard to future success.
Walking around the Bethlehem
Campus, the Monroe Campus and
the Fowler Family Southside Center
this fall, you see students of all ages,
from high school students getting a
head start on college through dual
enrollment to teens and twentysomethings, to adults juggling jobs,
families and school, to senior citizens
eager to keep learning. And then
there are the students you don’t see:
thousands taking classes online.

If you always wanted to
go to college or if you miss
going to college, now’s the
time to sign up for a winter
or spring class. You can
peruse the choices at:
northampton.edu/winter

Visit NCC every day by
liking nccofficialfanpage
on Facebook, following
NorthamptonComm on Twitter
or NorthamptonCommCollege
on Instagram or by adding
northamptoncomm or
nccmonroe on Snapchat.
There’s a lot going on!
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clockwise left: photo by jeremiah reardon / philip stein / Patricia Canavan / Patricia Canavan / adam atkinson

In the Lehigh Valley and the Poconos

News@AGlance
students helping students
It’s hard to study if you’re hungry.
Nationwide it is estimated that 20 to 25
percent of college students don’t have
enough to eat on a regular basis. That
includes some NCC students. Responding
to classmates in need, nursing students
have partnered with Second Harvest
Food Bank to open a food pantry in Penn
Hall. Filled with donations and staffed
by volunteers, the HOPE (Help Our
Peers Excel) pantry is open two
days a week so students don’t have to
choose between books or bus fare and an
empty stomach.

What a view!

Where the Jobs Are
According to a recent
Manufacturing Institute and
Deloitte Skills Gap Study, 3.4
million manufacturing jobs
will need to be filled between
now and 2025 due to Baby Boomer
retirements and new jobs creation.
Starting this fall, recent high school
graduates and individuals contemplating
a career change can learn more about
job opportunities in industry through
a Manufacturing Boot Camp at NCC’s
Fowler Family Southside Center. Many
will be able to attend for free, thanks to a
grant from the U.S. Department of Labor
and Industry. The short, noncredit classes
focus on careers in manufacturing, safety
and quality, manufacturing processes and
production, working with equipment and
tools, and transitions into employment or
continued learning. Participants will earn
“micro-credentials” that can lead to a job
or a college degree. Another program
designed to help students get on the fast
track to careers in manufacturing and
healthcare is NCC’s PATH Program.

Students returned to the Bethlehem
Campus this fall to find spectacular
views of the Quad from the second
floor of the College Center. Renovations
to Laub Lounge included floor-to-ceiling
windows that provide a bird’s-eye view
of the popular gathering space.

Sanofi Supports STEM Students
With 110,000 employees in 100 countries, Sanofi is a global leader
in developing medicines that prevent and treat disease. The
company has been a strong supporter of NCC’s science programs,
most recently through a grant that will give high school students
a chance to get an early start on college science courses, provide
scholarships for academically talented science majors with financial
need and increase opportunities for NCC students to
gain experience in scientific research to prepare them for jobs or
advanced study.

The Awards Keep Coming
NCC’s Monroe Campus continues to garner
praise as a model of sustainability. The latest
accolades include the Technology Award
for New Educational Construction from
Region III of the American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
and a rating in the top 6 percent of
colleges nationwide for use of on-site
generated power. In September, Northampton
became the first college included on the U.S.
Department of Education’s Green Strides
Tour, showcasing schools deemed exemplary
in reducing environmental impact and
costs, promoting better health and ensuring
effective environmental education.

http://www.pathcareers.org/students
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When the White House Calls

photos by adam atkinson

Fire in the East 40
What was hotter than the summer
heat waves? The fire in the

new wood kiln in NCC’s
community garden. Building
the kiln took two years of work by
ceramics instructor Walter Health and
his students. Wood firing is popular
right now, but very few community
colleges have the kilns in which
to do it. NCC’s is built entirely of
repurposed materials — items from
around campus that would have
been thrown out. Now the art that
students create from clay in the soil
can be fired on site, adding to the
garden’s bounty.

clockwise top left: photo by patricia canavan / philip stein / kelly allen / philip stein

The work being done in NCC’s
Fab Lab also is attracting national
attention. In August, the lab’s
director, Jeff Boerner, was invited to
a top-level meeting on the “Maker
Movement,” organized by the
White House Office of Science
and Technology Policy. Attendees
were all involved in promoting
entrepreneurship and in nurturing
the next generation of inventors.
In November the staff of fab labs
from around the nation will visit
Northampton to see how NCC’s
lab serves students, entrepreneurs
from the community and local
businesses. Now in its fifth year of
operation, NCC Fab Lab includes
a full metal and woodshop, 3-D
printers, laser cutters, a sound lab
and a guitar-making studio. Eighty

classes will be offered this
year by master craftsmen,
entrepreneurs and expert
technicians.
northampton.edu/fablab
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e a r ly C h i l d h o o d e d u c a t i o n

F ly i n g F r e e : B i r d s a n d t h e H u m a n S p i r i t

happy 25th

something to

birthday

Art as a Way of Learning® celebrates two-and-a-half decades
of thinking outside the (crayon) box

A unique arts-based approach to learning was developed by
Northampton Community College and Crayola, encouraging
children to be creative, grow into their own and shine along
the way.

Back in 1991, then-

Northampton Community College
president Bob Kopecek was
looking for funding to build a
new children’s center at the
Bethlehem Campus. He sought
help from Binney & Smith (now
Crayola) President Rich Gurin,
who proposed instead a program
to help classroom teachers better
use the arts in their everyday
teaching.
Enter Rebecca Gorton, early
childhood education (ECE)
professor, and Cheri Sterman,
director of ECE at Binney & Smith,
who worked together to create a
program to teach educators how
to help young students use the
06 / NCC / fall . winter . 2016

visual arts to learn and express
themselves. They called it Art
as a Way of Learning® (AWL).
What started as a NCCbased program has spread far
and wide, to early childhood
and elementary classrooms
across the country. It’s even
been presented at a number
of international conferences. A
book describing the program was
published by Patricia Pinciotti in
2001. Along the way, AWL has
evolved, thanks to a community
of classroom and art teachers,
artists, researchers, school
administrators, NCC faculty and
Crayola experts.
But don’t mistake AWL
for an art class or curriculum

– it is much more. It involves inservice training for teachers, art
specialists and administrators
to show them how to introduce
art-integrated teaching and
assessment strategies into a
school’s curriculum. It uses
the arts as a language to help
students create and solve
problems, to make meaning and
communicate their knowledge
and understanding. Teachers
are taught how to create artsrich learning environments and
to integrate the arts across all
curriculum subjects both as a
natural means of expression
for students and as a tool that
enables teachers to assess
learning.
“One of the best things
about the program is that when
children are engaged in using the
arts — when they’re creating and
solving problems and expanding
their ways of expressing —
they’re more deeply exploring
their environment. Learning
has meaning for them,” says
Gorton, who retired and is
now administrator emerita for
the Early Childhood Education
program at NCC.
The way AWL works in the
classroom, according to Chris
Lincoln, the current director of
ECE, is this: “We bring to the
children a problem, a concept
or a scenario, provide them with
materials and ask them, ‘How can
you show this or solve this using
these materials?’ Their unique

responses tie into their cognitive
and social development,
their grasp of language and
mathematics — there is a great
deal of crossover into different
areas of learning. AWL provides
for a very holistic approach to
teaching.”
More than 10 years of
research into AWL outcomes
shows it has a positive impact
on children’s reading and
kindergarten readiness. The
program has continued to
develop, with grants from the
National Endowment for the
Arts, Grow Up Great, and Health
and Human Services, as well
as artistic input from longtime
NCC children’s centers artist-inresident Bill Christine.
Parents of youngsters at
NCC’s children’s centers –
Reibman Hall at the Bethlehem
Campus and Hannig Children’s
Center at Monroe — seem
to agree. Ginger Yavorski,
associate registrar at NCC and
mother of both a Reibman Hall
graduate and a current student,
“can’t say enough good things
about the program. I’ve always
found it interesting how quickly
people will say that a child
can’t do something. But when
you walk the halls, there is
evidence everywhere of just
what they can do. The program
truly allows them to be creative,
grow into their own and shine
along the way.”
By Cynthia Tintorri

photo by adam atkinson

CROW ABOUT
Humanities series focuses on
“Birds and the Human Spirit”

What do the Civil War,

agriculture, the American
presidency, veterans and the
good life have in common? Each
has been the topic of in-depth
exploration that has brought
students, faculty, staff and
members of the community
together at Northampton over the
past six years.
Very few colleges have
the opportunity to offer such
programming, says Dr. Elizabeth
Bugaighis, NCC’s dean of
education and academic
success. Northampton is able to
do so through an endowment
established with a large grant
from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, matched by
donors excited about studying a
different topic each year through
book discussions, films, speakers,
and sometimes even field trips.
The themes are proposed by
faculty, one of whom plans the
activities along with Bugaighis.
The topic this year? “Flying
Free: Birds and the Human Spirit.”
Dr. John K. Leiser, professor
of biology and environmental
science at Northampton and
a past Pennsylvania Professor
of the Year, suggested birds
because “they are the subjects

not only of our natural curiosity,
but also of scientific inquiry and
artistic expression.”
Dyana Furmansky, an
award-winning author who
writes about environmental
topics and the American West,
came to campus in September
to talk about Rosalie Edge, a
New York City socialite and
suffragist who founded Hawk
Mountain, the world’s first refuge
for birds of prey. Furmansky’s
book about Edge, subtitled
The Activist Who Saved Nature
from the Conservationists,
won the 2009 Wormsloe
Foundation Nature Award
and the 2010 Colorado Book
Award. Students got to meet
Edge’s granddaughter, who
accompanied Furmansky to the
lecture.
In October, students visited
Hawk Mountain to see some of
the 17,000 hawks, eagles and
falcons that fly over each fall,
while also learning about the
flora and fauna indigenous to the
mountain.
In the months ahead,
discussions will probe the affinity
humans feel with birds. Why do
we describe people as “wise as
an owl” or “proud as a peacock?”

illustration by Alexander ramos, NCC communication design major

Why do we equate human
behavior with “leaving the nest”
or “flocking together,” like “birds
of a feather”? Why did Charles
Lindbergh decide that, if he had
to choose, he would “rather have
birds than airplanes”? And how
did Maya Angelou “know why the
caged bird sings”?

Campus. To find out about other
events and activities related
to “Flying Free,” including
“Feathered Facts” posted weekly,
visit the Northampton Community
College Humanities page on
Facebook at facebook.com/
ncchumanities.
Be sure to save the evening

Why did Charles Lindbergh say
he would “rather have birds
than airplanes”?

The sky may not be the limit
when it comes to pondering what
the human connection to birds
reveals about links between the
sciences and the humanities.
Time flies, but between now
and January, you can enjoy an
art show devoted to birds in the
Dunning Gallery at the Monroe

of April 17 for the closing lecture
on climate change by William
McKibben, described by The
Boston Globe as “probably
America’s most important
environmentalist” and by Foreign
Policy magazine as “one of the
world’s 100 most important
global thinkers.” u
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It’s (almost) time to celebrate.

happenings
Bethlehem Campus

Monroe Campus

Fowler Family Southside Center

Theatre

Nov. 17 – 21
Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward.
Comedy ensues when
cantankerous novelist Charles
Condomine is literally haunted by
the ghost of his late first wife after
he remarries. Norman Roberts
Lab Theatre, Kopecek Hall,
Bethlehem Campus. Nov. 17,
18, 19, 21, 7:30 pm, Nov. 20, 3 pm
Admission is free. Nonperishable
food item donations and/or a
monetary donation for the Norman
R. Roberts Theatre Scholarship
are welcome. Reservations are
suggested. Call 610-861-5524
or email NCC_theatre_tickets@
northampton.edu.

Cops ‘n’ Kids programs are
free, but pre-registration is
recommended. To register, call
610-861-5526. The Reading Room
is also open to the public on
Wednesdays, 11 am – 7 pm

Music & Dance
Nov. 30
An Evening with the Masters.

Through Dec. 16
Trustom Pond, photographs
by John Hafey. Reception, Nov.
11, 6-8 pm, Communications Hall
Gallery, Bethlehem Campus.

Through Jan. 13
Flying Free: Birds and the
Human Spirit. The Dunning
Art Gallery, Keystone Hall,
Monroe Campus.

The gallery in Communications
Hall is open Mon. – Fri., 8 am – 9
pm, Sat., 8 am – 5 pm, Closed Sun.

The gallery in Monroe is open
Mon. – Fri., 7:30 am – 10 pm Sat.,
7:30 am – 4:30 pm, Closed Sun.

Jan. 28
Winter Commencement.
Celebrate the accomplishments
and share in the hopes and dreams
of August and December graduates
at this joyous occasion. Arthur L.
Scott Spartan Center, 11 am,
Bethlehem Campus.

Especially for Youth
Enjoy educational events for
children in the Cops ‘n’ Kids
Reading Room at Northampton’s
Fowler Family Southside Center,
Room 403, 10 am – noon on the
following Saturdays:
Nov. 19
Tell-a-bration.
Celebrate the International Day of
Storytelling with storyteller Karen
Maurer. Make up stories using
colored chalk and river stones.

Dec. 2
Holiday Concert.
Get in the holiday spirit as Bel Canto
Dalle Stelle, NCC’s community
chorus, sings seasonal favorites.
Lipkin Theatre, Kopecek Hall,
Bethlehem Campus, 7:30 pm
Admission is a nonperishable
food item to benefit the needy
or a $5 donation to the chorus
scholarship fund.

Dec. 8, 9
Winter Danceworks.
A dance concert featuring NCC
students with choreography by
NCC students, staff and guest
choreographer. Lipkin Theatre,
Kopecek Hall, Bethlehem
Campus, Dec. 8, 11:10 am and
Dec. 9, 7:30 pm
Admission is free with a donation
of a nonperishable food item for a
local food bank.

Heading to College

Nov. 19
Bethlehem Campus Open House. Learn about the many fields of
study offered at NCC’s largest site, tour the campus and meet faculty
members and current students. Get your questions answered by the
pros in admissions, financial aid and career services. Arthur L. Scott
Spartan Center, Bethlehem Campus, 10 am –2 pm.

Ceremonies &
Celebrations

Art Exhibits
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Dec. 3
Holiday Festivities.
Usher in the holidays with
chocolate and music.

Hear nationally renowned
guitarists play and talk about their
instruments. Frank DiBussolo, a
professional musician who teaches
in the Fab Lab’s popular luthier
program, will perform with guest
Howard Alden, ranked as one
of the world’s top 75 guitarists
by Downbeat magazine and
described as “the best of his
generation” in JazzTimes. Room
523, Fowler Family Southside
Center, 6 pm
Admission is $15. Tickets may
be purchased at the door or in
advance at whennow.com/event/
evening-with-the-masters/edit.

For more information, or to register, call 610-861-5500.

Campus Tours
Picture yourself at NCC while touring the campus and getting answers
to any questions you may have. Bring your dreams!
Dec. 6, 11:30 am, Nov. 17 and Dec. 22, 3:30 pm
Bethlehem Campus. Tours begin in the Enrollment Center.
Dec. 7, 11 am, Nov. 29 and Dec. 20, 5 pm
Monroe Campus. Tours begin in Keystone Hall.
Dec. 6, 11:30 pm
Fowler Family Southside Center. Special tours for dental hygiene,
hospitality, massage therapy and medical assistant majors will begin in
the lobby.
For more information, or to register, go to:
www.northampton.edu/Admissions/Campus-Tours.htm
or call Bethlehem and Fowler Family Southside Campus at
610-861-5500 or Monroe Campus at 570-369-1801. u

NCC turns the big five-o in 2017.
A year’s worth of special
events are being planned,
and you’re invited!

In the meantime, please

Share

a fond memory, funny anecdote or
treasured photo from your days at NCC on the
anniversary website for others to enjoy. Upload
them to Northampton.edu/50.

Lend

the Alumni Association your old
baseball uniform, graduation tassel, nursing
cap or other memorabilia for a display that will
show what it was like to be a student when you
were here. Do you have a typewriter or a stack of
punched cards in the attic? How about a record
album, a boom box or a transistor radio? To
arrange for pick-up or drop-off, please email
Karen Glose, director of alumni engagement,
at kglose@northampton.edu.

Recommend

alumni to be honored during
the anniversary celebration by contacting kglose@
northampton.edu.

This is going to be fun!

Visit Northampton.edu/50 often for the
scoop on special events and for highlights
from NCC’s first 50 years.

passport
ready?

The world is your classroom

International education is nothing new.
Aristotle traveled from Macedonia to
Athens to study at Plato’s Academy in the
fourth century B.C.
According to The Complete History
of Study Abroad by Megan Lee:

What is a community
college doing sending
students to Peru?

1 In 1754, Swiss diplomat Emmerich
de Vattel advocated the “exchange of
professors among various nations,”
arguing that “the peace and security of
each nation was dependent upon the
peace and security of all.” Lee credits
the peace congresses following the
Napoleonic Wars with “creating the
groundwork for the field of international
education that we are familiar with today.”
2The first international student who
is known to have graduated from an
American university was John Diomatari
of Greece. After completing his studies
at the University of Georgia in 1835,
Diomatari went on to serve as the U.S.
consul in Athens.
3In 1876, “representatives from the
United States, Germany, France and
England met in London to design a plan for
a permanent organization responsible for
managing international education.”
4After World War I, American
colleges, religious groups and peacepromoting organizations started to explore
new ways “to inspire their students to

learn more about the world outside
of U.S. borders. By creating a greater
understanding between nations through
international exchange, they reasoned,
countries could achieve a lasting peace
and a strong basis for fostering more
effective communication.”
5In 1919, the Institute of International
Education was established by Nobel Peace
Prize winners Nicholas Murray Butler and
Stephen Duggen. Not only did the institute
encourage American students to study
abroad, but it also promoted policies that
opened doors for foreign students to study
in the United States.
6In 1923, America’s first officially
credited study-abroad program was
launched at the University of Delaware.
7Interest in study-abroad programs grew
after World War II, leading to the
creation of the Fulbright program, in which
200,000 students from 150 nations have
participated.
8Early study-abroad programs focused
on Europe, but they expanded into Africa,
Asia and South America in the 1950s
and ’60s.
9The collapse of the Soviet Union in
1991 spurred expansion of faculty and
student exchange programs.

Although participation in study-abroad
programs dipped during the economic
downturn that hit the United States in
2008, the number of students studying
abroad now exceeds 300,000 per year,
according to the National Association of
International Educators.
Unfortunately, only a small percentage
of those students come from community
colleges, says NCC professor of political
science Dr. Vasiliki Anastasakos. Job and
family responsibilities and limited financial
resources prohibit many community
college students from participating in
traditional semester-abroad programs.
“International exposure is important
not only in terms of international relations,”
says Dr. Manuel Gonzalez, director of
NCC’s Center for International Education.
“It is also increasingly important to career
success for students in business and in
other fields.”

Last year, NCC
introduced a global
studies major. In
the next 24 pages,
you can read about
opportunities students
in all majors have
to become more
knowledgeable about
the world in which
we live. u
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Clockwise, far left: Having a NCC bear to take
care of was good medicine for this youngster
waiting to be treated for a cardiac condition at
Save a Child’s Heart in Tel Aviv; Looking at
the Old City of Jerusalem from the Mount of
Olives; Travelers from NCC pose for a picture
in front of a peace mural along the border
between Israel and Gaza.

Visit to Israel
Plants a Seed
of Hope
In the Orchard of Abraham’s Children
bilingual kindergarten, Jewish, Muslim
and Christian children play, sing and
learn together. The school, in Jaffa,
Israel, integrates the Hebrew and Arabic
languages, religions and cultures and
stresses humaneness, respect and
peace. Women in hijabs and Jewish
men teach using the Waldorf method,
which emphasizes the role of imagination
in learning and concern for the entire
Earth, encompassing animals and
the environment.
Several NCC social work majors visited
the kindergarten this past summer on a
study-abroad trip led by Professor Hope
Horowitz. NCC counselor Ziona Brotleit,
assisted Horowitz on the trip and was
heartened listening to Ihab Balha, the
Palestinian founder of the school. He was

By Myra Saturen / Photos supplied by trip coordinators
Hope Horowitz and Ziona Brotleit
12 / NCC / fall . winter . 2016

photo credit

raised as a violent activist and had served time in Israeli
prison for acts of protest. “He found his beliefs changing
as the struggles appeared increasingly futile,” Brotleit
reports, “although choosing peace over violence led to his
father forcefully disowning him. Then he met and married
a Jewish Israeli woman. Faced with the problem of finding
schools for their children, they decided to start the Orchard
of Abraham’s Children kindergarten, which has met with
inspiring success.”
The travelers from NCC got to see many social justice
initiatives in action, including The Ethiopian Project, which
helps Ethiopian Jews who have immigrated to Israel
adapt to their adopted nation; Susan’s House, where
at-risk teenagers make and sell glassware while building
skills and self-esteem; Roots, an organization on the
West Bank where Jewish settlers and Palestinians strive
to find ways to create harmony; Save a Child’s Heart in
Tel Aviv, which offers life-saving cardiac care for children
and training for doctors from developing countries; and
the Israel Trauma Center in Sderot, which assists victims
of Hamas missile attacks, including those suffering
post-traumatic stress disorder as a result of sustained
bombardments.
As part of the course, the group from NCC also
traveled to famous Jewish, Christian and Muslim sites
such as the Temple Mount, Yad Vashem (the Israeli
Holocaust museum) and Masada (the site of Jewish
resistance to Roman rule in the first century CE, or
Common Era), and they marveled at their ability to

Above: Helena Chernyak plays with children at Save a Child’s Heart. Children come from developing countries
where heart surgery is unobtainable; Above, right: Members of the NCC delegation lock arms with Ihab Balha
(center), a Palestinian who founded the Orchard of Abraham’s Children, a bilingual kindergarten in Jaffa for
Jewish, Muslim and Christian children.

“

The trip was amazing. I’ll remember it every day for the
rest of my life.”
Helena Chernyak / social work major
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Top: Joe Perlov, who helped to organize the
trip, describes the history of the security
barrier that separates Israel from the Gaza
Strip; Below: Jews gather to pray at their
holiest site, the Western (Wailing) Wall in
the Old City of Jerusalem.

read a newspaper while floating in the Dead Sea.
For Molly Brooks, the trip offered a “way to
understand different views of Israel.” Inspired by her
visit, she plans to return next year as a volunteer.
Another student, Helena Chernyak, was struck by
the beauty of the landscape and also by seeing the
way Christians, Muslims and Jews live together. She
was deeply moved by her classmate Isha Simpson’s
re-baptism in the Jordan River and her placement of
a handwritten wish in a crack in the Western Wall in
Jerusalem. “The trip was amazing,” she says. “I will
remember it every day for the rest of my life.”
The effect on faculty and staff who participated was
also profound. Brotleit had spent her sophomore year of
college in Jerusalem 47 years earlier. A first-generation
American Jew and the daughter of Holocaust survivors,
Brotleit then found the people to be patriotic and strong
after being victorious in the Arab/Israeli 6-Day War,
but “they were also grieving many losses, and they
were realistic about the likelihood of recurring wars,”
she recalls. “Sabra is the Hebrew word for a native
Israeli,” Brotleit says. “It is also the word for prickly pear
and describes well the prickly and tough exterior and
tender and vulnerable insides of many Israelis. Living in
a country amongst people for a year shows one much
about their struggles in many contexts.”
Arriving in Israel this May on her birthday, “I did not fall

Top to bottom: A bomb shelter next to
a bus stop in Sderot; The Church of
the Beatitudes located above the Sea of
Galilee; a memorial to fallen soldiers;
Trip leader Hope Horowitz, professor
of social work and sociology, with a
social worker at a center in Sderot who
treats individuals suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder as a result
of sustained bombardments.

destination:
china

to my knees and kiss the ground as I had the first
time,” Brotleit says. “At 66 years of age, my idealism
was tarnished and tired and replaced by concern and
questions.” But by day 4 of the trip, Brotleit found “a
little germ of hope moving into a corner of my mind
that was usually occupied by despair.”
The change was sparked by sipping Arabic
“mud” coffee in the West Bank settlement of Gush
Etzion while listening to Myron and Jamal, Israeli
and Palestinian Roots peace activists, describe
their attachment to the land and their violent pasts
defending it. “Neither sees a solution,” Brotleit
says, “but both have come to the conclusion that
violent methods to resolve the problem extract too
great a price. They farm the land together, building
human bonds and trying to find peaceful means to
manage their conflicting views and wishes.
“As we prepared to leave Israel, I struck up a
conversation with an Israeli woman who impressed
me as quite politically aware and educated,” Brotleit
reflects. “We talked about the Palestinian/Israeli
conflict and I told her about Myron and Jamal and
about Ehab’s school. She slowly began to shake her
head ruefully. When I asked why, she said, ‘That is all
good. But it is only a drop in a wave of hatred.’
“Her words and despair stayed with me. But
now I’ve come to think that a wave can begin with
a drop. That one drop can become two and then
perhaps a ripple. With this information, I will allow
myself to feel hopeful and work on doing my part
of being a drop in the wave of peaceful integration
in Israel.” u

Students enjoying a visit to
Qibao Ancient Town along
the Puhai River on the
outskirts of Shanghai.

“

My trip to China was enriching. Not only did I learn the Chinese
culture from locals, but spending almost every day with Dean [Christine]
Pense’s former English students made the experience 100 times better.
I’m definitely going back in the near future.”
Himil Desai / biology and technology / computer science major
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Clockwise from left: Students from NCC
and Al Quds, a private community college,
discuss politics as they relax in the Dead
Sea; Shawn Berhel, Dr. Christine Pense
(dean of humanities and social sciences),
Jake Massey and Mike Nicolaou stand in
the Roman amphitheater in the center of
Amman. Built in the second century, it seats
6,000; Tombs cut into the rock in Petra.

Out of Their
Comfort Zones
and into
the
World
students

Jordan
travel to

Riding a camel, hearing calls to prayer five
times a day, trying out traditional Middle Eastern
dances and the Arabic language, floating in the
buoyant Dead Sea and making Jordanian friends
rate high with the seven Northampton Community
College students who participated in NCC’s first
student trip to Jordan earlier this year.
The trip was funded as part of a United
States Department of Education, Undergraduate
International Studies and Foreign Language
Studies grant, which launched NCC’s Global
Studies program in 2015.

By Myra Saturen / Photos supplied
by trip coordinators Christine Pense
and Manuel Gonzalez
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Students look out at Amman, the capital
of Jordan, from the Hill of the Citadel, an
area that has been continuously occupied
for close to 10,000 years.

The travelers, comprising students from varied
majors, included Maria Perez, Kiana Travis Green,
Jacob Massey, Sasha Abdalla, Michael Nicolaou,
Ruben Garcia and Shawn Berhel. NCC President
Dr. Mark Erickson, Dean of Humanities and Social
Sciences Dr. Christine Pense and Associate Dean
and Director of International Programs Dr. Manuel A.
Gonzalez accompanied the group.
Although some students had already logged
extensive international travel, none had visited a
predominantly Muslim country before. Two participants
made their first trips outside of the United States or
Canada.
Some families and friends had reservations about
the trip. Abdalla’s father, an immigrant from Egypt,
did not want her to go. Fearing for her safety near
turbulent areas, he remained adamant — until she
returned home, happy and secure. “He was proud
of me,” she said. “Jordan was the safest place I’d
ever been to. There are many people of good will
who want you to come back.” Since she knew a little
Arabic, Abdalla served as the group’s translator.
Some of Green’s friends questioned her: Why
did she want to go so far away? Wasn’t she afraid?
She smiles at those comments. “People greeted us
wherever we went, offering us snacks and Arabic
coffee. I met some amazing people.”
Several of the students aspire to international
careers and feel even more enthusiastic after
their trip. Abdalla, a global studies major, plans to
continue her studies at Temple University and to

Left, top to bottom: Representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce in Amman present
visitors from NCC with a tree of life, the
symbol of Jordan; Students from NCC and
Al Quds participate in a class discussion;
Sasha Abdalla (left) practices Arabic with a
student from Al Quds College.
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NCC administrators are now working with their
Jordanian counterparts to organize intercultural exchanges
with Jordan on a sustained, regular basis.

President Erickson
(at left in an orange
jacket) and students
hike through the narrow
stone passageway
to the Treasury in
Petra. The city has
been nicknamed “The
Rose City” because
of the pink sandstone
into which many
ancient buildings and
tombs were carved;
Inset: Antiquities on
display in the Jordan
Archeological Museum
in Amman.

keep traveling abroad. India, Ghana, Italy and Japan top
her list of future destinations. Eventually, she envisions
working at the United Nations. Green is considering
the military, hoping for additional travel opportunities.
Berhel looks forward to a career in government or a
nongovernmental organization.
The students say that meeting the challenges
of cross-cultural experience has strengthened their
leadership and life skills. “I was not used to haggling
over prices,” one student said of the bargaining common
in the Middle East and other regions around the world.
Navigating hilly streets in an unfamiliar milieu proved
daunting but ultimately rewarding. The students noted
gender roles and standards of modesty in Jordan that
differ from those in their own culture.
For language practice, each NCC traveler was
matched with an Arabic speaker.
Since the United States Department of Education
grant focuses on China and Jordan, NCC is developing
language courses in Intermediate Chinese I,
Intermediate Chinese II, Elementary Arabic I and
Elementary Arabic II. Through the Global Studies
program, NCC students have visited China several
times. NCC administrators are now working with
their Jordanian counterparts to organize intercultural
exchanges with Jordan on a similar sustained,
regular basis. Jordan and China were chosen as
less conventional destinations than other frequently
visited countries. u

Above, clockwise: Travelers from NCC
dressed respectfully to visit a mosque
in Amman. More than 90 percent of
Jordanians are Muslim; The Temple of
Hercules at the top of the Citadel; Treasury
on the main road to Petra. Sculpted out of
the rock face, the building is believed to date
back to the first century B.C.
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Hurdling the
Language Barrier

Jeg har brug for en læge
By Myra Saturen

Imagine moving to another
country and not being able to
speak the language. Not only
would it hamper your ability to
get a job, communicate with
your child’s teachers or even
find your way home if you got
lost, but it could put your life in
jeopardy if you said, “Jeg har
brug for en læge,” and your
neighbors didn’t know it meant
“I need a doctor.”

Close to 150 international students
are taking classes at NCC this fall.
Their home countries include:
. Azerbaijan . Brazil . Bulgaria . Canada . China . Colombia . Congo .
. Costa Rica . Dominican Republic . Ecuador . Egypt . France . Germany .
. Ghana . India . Indonesia . Ivory Coast . Jamaica . Japan . Jordan .
. Kenya . Korea . Latvia . Malaysia . Mexico . Morocco .
. Nigeria . Pakistan . Qatar . Romania . Russia . Rwanda .
. Saudi Arabia . Senegal . South Africa . South Korea . St. Kitts . Taiwan .
. Tanzania . Thailand . Trinidad & Tobago . Tunisia . Turkey .
. Turks & Caicos Islands . Vietnam .
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The predicament is stressful for many
residents of the Lehigh Valley and Monroe
County. Some are eager to learn English.
Others are afraid to try. All are warmly
welcomed to the English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes Northampton has
offered since 1974.
In these classes, students can develop
language skills essential to their academic,
occupational and personal lives. They also
learn about American culture. Participants
came from 70 countries last year, adding to
the global vibe at NCC.
Students range in age from teens to
senior citizens. Their success in mastering
English depends on two factors, says Dr.
Manuel Gonzalez, associate dean and
director of NCC’s international programs.
“One is the amount of education they have
had in their own countries. The other is
their native ability to learn languages.”
Gonzalez dismisses the thought that
language-learning ability is related to
age. “The idea of a ‘window’ in which
people can acquire a new language only in
childhood or early adolescence has been
discredited,” he says.

Not all ESL students go on to enroll
in college classes, but many do. Several
years ago, Renan Bertolazzi, above, a
young student from Brazil, did so well in
ESL classes that he was chosen to speak at
NCC’s commencement when he earned an
associate degree in engineering.
Then there’s Paul Wu. A native of
Shanghai, Wu enrolled in ESL classes at
NCC in 2013 to improve his English. He
expects to complete a degree in liberal
arts this spring. At the age of 83, he is an
inspiration to students of all ages. You can
learn more about him on the next page. u

left: photo by marketa scott / center: photo by philip stein / right: photo by myra saturen

lifelong
learner

Paul Wu Earns Diploma at Age 83
By Myra Saturen

Many senior adults talk
about “slowing down.”
Not Paul Wu. At 83 years old,
he looks forward to walking
across the stage in the Arthur
L. Scott Spartan Center to
receive his associate degree
at May commencement.

The oldest of five siblings, Wu was born in
Shanghai, China, to a Chinese father and a
Malaysian-born ethnic Chinese mother. The
family fled to Hong Kong in 1937, during the
Sino-Japanese War, when Wu was 4.
During his childhood, he developed a love
for music, and at the age of 12, he returned to
mainland China to study piano and cello at the
Central Music Conservatory in Beijing. Although
primarily interested in music and a cellist in the
Hong Kong Philharmonic, he graduated from a
flying training school with a diploma in aeronautic
engineering. He worked in the chemical industry
as a product manager.
Wu came to the United States in 1984, shortly
after the British and Chinese governments signed
the Sino-British Joint Declaration, which would
transfer rule of Hong Kong, then a British special
administrative region, to mainland Chinese
sovereignty in 1997. Not wishing to live under a
Communist regime, Wu immigrated to the United
States. He worked for Laneco Department Stores in
the company’s warehouse until his retirement in 2007.
Having lived a full and eventful life, Wu had one
regret: “Everyone else in my family had advanced
degrees — master’s degrees and medical degrees.
I had only a diploma, and I wanted to catch up.
I wanted a degree.” He indeed comes from a
family of well-educated professionals; his father, a
chemist, directed a chemical plant in Hong Kong.
One of his sisters is a ballerina and an examiner
for the Royal Academy of Dance there. His brother
is an architect. One of his relatives was the worldrenowned painter Wu Joran, famous, in part, for his
pictures of pandas.
In 2013, Wu, then a widower with a son in
California, decided to continue his education.
“I didn’t want to just sit in an empty house,” the
Palmer resident says. Before starting his major
program at NCC, liberal arts, however, he enrolled
in NCC’s ESL (English as a Second Language)
program in 2013, graduating from it a year later.
Although Wu had studied English in Hong Kong,
he perfected his language skills at NCC. English
is actually Wu’s third language, an addition to
Cantonese and Mandarin.
Wu is still not content to rest on his laurels. He
plans to go on to either a baccalaureate at a local
four year college or continue at NCC for another
associate degree, perhaps in engineering or math.
He is also considering tutoring Chinese at NCC’s
Learning Center. u
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Clockwise, from left: The “bio group” on one of their
favorite hikes; Schlener holds a rather large arachnid
known as an amblypygid; The prototype of an open-air
chicken coop the interns designed is set up in the open
air “rancho” in which the interns lived; Schlener and
other college students investigating forest fragmentation
in a part of the forest that was bulldozed to build a path;
View from the hike into the Kalu Yala outpost.

Tropical
Internship

NCC Grad Finds a
Passion and a Path
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Some students do
internships that are
adventurous. Others do
internships that could
be classified as lifechanging. Jenna Schlener
’15 had an internship
experience that was both.
“I was planning to
graduate with a liberal
arts/environmental studies
degree in December 2015
and knew I’d have all of
spring off. I love to travel,
so I started looking at
internships and volunteer
opportunities abroad,” the
Catasauqua native says.

by Cynthia Tintorri

She stumbled onto Kalu Yala, a start-up town to be built in
a Panamanian river valley with the goal of bringing together
“entrepreneurs, artists, scientists and modern-day romantics,”
according to its website. The program offered internships to
college students looking to orchestrate their own adventures.
“I submitted a blurb about myself and then was interviewed.
They told me about the program and let me know what I was in for.”
Soon Schlener was off to Kalu Yala, a site accessible only by two
miles of rough dirt road about 50 minutes from Panama City.
The sleeping accommodations were a raised platform with a roof
and no walls, open to “bugs, bats and the weather — and I’m afraid
of spiders!” Schlener laughs. Another big challenge: communication.
“Everything is solar-powered, so Internet was limited to a half-hour
a day and meant to only be used for research.”
For three months, from mid-January through April 2016, Schlener
worked with a dozen staff members and about 40 other collegeaged students from the United States, Canada, Australia, France and
Panama who made up the town’s first civic institution, the research and
development team. The interns were split into groups based on their
interests. Schlener started out in the sustainable agriculture program,
helping out in the village’s food farm. “I’ve always had an interest in
perma-culture, but about two weeks in, I realized that this was not
inspiring me,” she says.
Schlener switched to the bio program and “completely fell in love.”
Her group was assigned a chapter a week in a textbook about tropical
ecology. Every Tuesday and Thursday, the group would hike through
the surrounding jungle and take notes, identifying flora and fauna and
discussing that week’s chapter with the director — topics like canopy
structures, slash-and-burn agriculture and the like.
Every Monday, the bio group would participate in a director-led project,
including things like stream studies, where they collected and identified
micro-invertebrates and tested the stream health, and soil studies on the
food farm and in the jungle. “I was there during the dry season, and they
were having a drought, so we tested water levels from the stream where
our cooking and showering water came from. The director made us very
mindful of our effect on the environment,” Schlener attests.

photos by jenna schlener

All this culminated in what Schlener calls “the most incredible
experience of my life. It helped me find a direction and a passion. While I
was still there, I was emailing Dr. John Leiser (biology professor at NCC)
about taking his field zoology class. I wanted to get back to school and
make those connections I learned in Panama,” she enthuses.
Schlener is now finishing up a second associate degree in
environmental science at NCC and looking at four-year colleges where
she can get a bachelor’s degree in biology with a concentration in
ecology and conservation. “I fell in love with ecology in Panama and with
learning about the interconnectedness of all living things. I want a career
that allows me to be outside, working with what I’m trying to protect.”
Not a bad outcome from an internship! u

Q:

Can you tell me something about yourself
and your family?
A: I was born in Manaus, Brazil, lived most of my life in a floating house on the
Amazon River and started to get interested in mechanical things and engines.
My family is pretty small and, as many American families, has an Italian and a
German side.

International
Students
The flags hanging above the entrance to the Student
Life Zone give the food court an international vibe.
They celebrate students from around the world who
have studied at NCC over the years. They are the
faces behind the flags. Lucas from Brazil, Khahn from
Vietnam, Simone from Denmark. The list goes on.
International students have been important members
of the College community for more than 20 years. Some
came because they had relatives living nearby. Others
heard about NCC from staff members. Some were
selected for the Community College Initiative program
sponsored by the U.S. Department of State. Others
discovered NCC on their own via the Internet. With
excitement and trepidation, they packed their bags, said
goodbye to family and friends and stepped on a plane
for a destination they had only seen on a computer
screen. At NCC, they prepared for careers that would be
important in their homelands. Their mastery of English
improved. They embraced opportunity, becoming active
members of student clubs and athletic teams. They
were eager to learn about American culture and to
help Americans understand their countries. It is hard
to imagine the NCC world without them.
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Q: Why did you decide to enroll at NCC when you did? What kind of
work were you doing at the time?
A: I was chosen by NCC. That’s the funny part. Back in Manaus, I was working
during the day in the family business and studying at night in a college, where
I found out about this program from the American government to help thirdworld countries to develop. Right away, I joined the program and hoped to be
chosen. Many tests and months later, I was traveling to Bethlehem, Pa.

Q: What have you done since graduation?
A: I spent five years working in Switzerland as an international machine
technician. One year ago, I returned to Brazil and am helping out in the family
business. Green tourism and the eco line of work are always getting more and
more of my attention.

Q: What surprised you the most about U.S. culture?
A: For sure, the open-hearted and friendly people once you get to know
them. One of my best experiences in the U.S. was living in a family for four to
five months. They were amazing to me — some of the best people I ever met,
not only them, but also their whole circle of friends and family. In 2012, I went
back to visit them.

Q: Was being at NCC valuable to you? If so, in what ways?
A: I would never have had the experience to work in Switzerland without
graduating from NCC and would never have learned to speak English well. But
most importantly, I would never have had so many good experiences and met
so many good people.”

teaching
as they learn

Douglas Bartz ’09

Electrotechnology
. Brazil .

photo by randy monceaux
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Q:

Can you tell me something
about yourself and your family?
A: I grew up in the Delta region of northern Cairo. In
high school, I graduated with the highest GPA in my
governorate (administrative district). After serving in the
Egyptian military, I taught for four years at a technical
high school in Egypt before I received the Fulbright
scholarship in 2008. I have a younger sister and brother.
I couldn’t speak any English when I was accepted
into the CCID (Community Colleges for International
Development) program that enabled me to come to NCC.

Q: What did you do after graduation from NCC?
A: I went to Kutztown University for my bachelor’s
degree and graduated with a B.A. in political science
with double minors in economics and international
studies. I was accepted into a master’s degree program
in international relations at The London School of
Economics and Political Science. I graduated in 2014.
Upon my return to Egypt, I worked for the Egyptian
government as a consultant. I recently joined the
International Committee of the Red Cross as a field
delegate. It is one of my dream jobs. When I finish the
training, I will start my first mission, in Iraq.

Q: What surprised you most about
American culture?
A: I was surprised to see how nice people were. They
were very kind and open-minded. They wanted to learn
more about our culture. The American people were very
different than what the media show about them. They
respect our culture and invited me to their homes to
celebrate the Fourth of July, Christmas, Thanksgiving
and New Year. My surprise about American culture is
a joyful one.

Q: Was being at NCC valuable to you?
If so, how was it helpful?
A: Yes, it was very valuable to me. I learned lifelong skills.
I met many international students from everywhere
and had the opportunity to learn about them and their
cultures. Additionally, NCC taught me to be a responsible
member of society and how to get involved in community
service by helping others and volunteering.

Q: Did your experiences change your view
of the world? If so, how?
A: Absolutely. NCC was the gate that enabled me to
enter the global world, and it shaped my identity as a
global citizen. It taught me acceptance, tolerance as
well as understanding of others.

Mutia Herawati ’12

Hotel/Restaurant Management
. West Sumatra .

Ahmed Awadalla ’10

Electrotechnology
. Egypt .

Q:

Can you tell me
something about yourself and your family?
A: I was born and raised in Padang, West Sumatra,

Indonesia. I have one older brother and two younger
sisters. My mom and dad used to work as civil servants,
and now both of them are retired. I graduated from
Universitas Andalas Padang, majoring in English
literature. Then I worked as an office manager for one
of the surf resorts called Wavepark in Padang. Working
with this industry gave me the opportunity to meet
people from all over the world.

Q: Why did you decide to enroll at NCC?
A: I never imagined that I would get the opportunity to

training program, managing the training budget,
recruiting and interviewing candidates, and assessing
training needs and certifications for the property.
During my first year with Marriott, I was given the
Manager Training Award among all the properties
in Asia Pacific. I am also responsible for building and
maintaining relationships with schools in my country.
I was granted a leadership award from one of the
hospitality schools in Bali.
I’m also the Voyage captain for the Marriott in the
Indonesian region. My responsibilities include recruiting
recent graduates to join our management leadership
program and training as well as mentoring them. The
Voyage program is an innovative training process
designed to develop future company leaders.

Q: What surprised you the most about the
United States?
A: I was shocked by the weather in the USA. I had
never experienced four seasons. In Indonesia, we
only have the wet and dry seasons and it is always hot.
Experiencing snow was something amazing for me.

Q: Was being at NCC valuable to you and, if so,
in which ways?
A: My time at NCC helped me in my path toward

study abroad. I got the Community College Initiative
program scholarship from Indonesia and was assigned
to study at NCC from a pool of 20 grantees. Studying
at NCC was one of the best experiences of my life.
Through my studies, I gained a greater understanding
of the hospitality industry. I met a lot of great coaches,
lecturers, friends and mentors there, who helped me to
become the person I am today.

personal and professional goals. I met outstanding
mentors such as Susan Kubik (former vice president
of institutional advancement) and Arthur Scott (NCC’s
third president), with whom I maintain a very close
relationship to this day. They have taught me to be who
I am now in my career and life. When I was there, Sue
guided me with my studies, and I always remember
our Wednesday sessions, where she would listen to my
concerns and advise me on everything I needed.

Q: What are some of your present job
responsibilities?
A: I currently work for The Stones Hotel Legian

Q: Did your experiences change your view of
the world? If so, how?
A: Yes, very much. I saw that one of the most important

Bali, Autograph Collection by Marriott. I have many
responsibilities as a training manager, including
training all the associates about Marriott’s philosophy
and standards as well as administering the employee

things to do when you are anywhere in the world is to
adapt to the situations, rules, traditions and especially
to the people there, while trying to keep some of
yourself, of course.

left: photo by philip stein / right: supplied
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Q:

Can you tell me something
about yourself and your family?
A: I am the youngest of four, raised by a single mother in
South Africa. Recently, I received a bachelor’s degree with
honors from the University of Johannesburg, where I started
the Building Science Forum. Now, I am busy with my master’s
degree proposal.

Q: Why did you decide to enroll at NCC?
A: I received a scholarship from the Community College
Initiative program under the American Embassy. I
remember how sad I was to leave NCC when the term
ended. Two days later, after landing in South Africa, I
called my mother and told her I was going back to NCC
because I still had more to learn and experience. I
completed my associate degree at NCC.
I was a student senator, International Student
Organization president and represented the
international students on the building committee for
the new dorms. I interned with Iron Hill Construction
Management during the planning and construction
phases for the new dorms.

Manuel de sousa
Rodrigues ’09

Business Management
. Portugal / France .

company. I speak Portuguese, Spanish, French and
English fluently. When I first came to NCC, I was in the
English as a Second Language program.

Q: What are you doing now?
A: I am the junior project manager at Marbro
Engineering (MENTZ) in South Africa.

Q: What surprised you the most about
United States culture?
A: Coming from South Africa as a Pedi (a member of
the Bantu-speaking people from Limpopo Province)
young lady, I grew up with extended family members,
with most of my life decisions made together with my
family. In America, however, the minute you turn 18, you
become responsible for yourself and are regarded as an
adult. There I learned to know who Katlane is without
the influence of family or community.

Q: Was being at NCC valuable to you?
A: NCC is and will forever be a part of me. I learned who
Katlane was, is and is going to be. Every decision I made
pushed me out of my comfort zone and prepared me for
who I am today, personally and professionally. I learned
how to be a leader and still remain humble, how to be a
young lady and still be open to trying new things.

Q: Did NCC change your view of the world?
A: We are all connected in a way and, if we allow

Katlane Hellen Seema ’14

Construction Management
. South Africa .

ourselves to be free with one another, can learn from
each other. Diversity is what makes NCC NCC. I am NCC
and hold everything that NCC stands for.

Q: How did you learn about NCC?
A: At the Lyceé Jean-Lurçat-Paris, which is a sister

Q:

Can you tell me
something about yourself and your family?
A: I was born in Portugal and raised in Paris, France.
My parents and brother still live in France. I met my
wife, Andrea, at NCC. She is Colombian-born but not
from the NCC international program. She was already
a United States citizen when she enrolled at NCC.

Q: Can you tell me about your education?
A: I completed an associate degree at the Lyceé
Jean-Lurçat-Paris and a bachelor’s degree from
Université Paris-Est Créteil. In 2009, I received an
associate degree in business management at NCC,
going on to earn a master’s degree in business
administration at Kutztown University. Now I am a
sales executive at the New York City office of Reed
Elsevier, a multinational information and analytics

left; photo by randy monceaux / right: supplied

school to NCC, I met Manny Gonzalez (associate
dean, director of international programs) and became
interested in attending Northampton.

Q: What surprised you most about United
States culture?
A: The lifestyle. It is easier in the United States to build a
career and move ahead than it is in Europe.

Q: How was being a student at NCC helpful
to you?
A: NCC is like a family. It is a great place to communicate
and make friends. You can be yourself. People at NCC
care about you.

Q: What did you do after graduating from
Kutztown University?
A: I was founder and general manager at Studyfare (an
overseas study company) in Paris from 2011 to 2014.

Q: Is there anything else you’d like to
say about NCC?
A: It really makes a difference that NCC has a strong
international exchange program. Many other community
colleges do not have this. u
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Clockwise from far left: A foggy day in Beijing; NCC’s first
public health graduates with Professor Samantha Beebe in front
of the courtyard fountain at Frederiksborg Palace in Denmark;
admiring a replica of the Zappeion, a building constructed for the
revival of the Olympic games in Athens, Greece in 1896; students
in an “Architecture in the City” class exploring Toledo, Spain;
Almudena Cathedral in Madrid, Spain.

study-abroad
opportunities
2016-17
winter
. Egypt .

spring
break

Spring Break in Copenhagen?
Summer in China?
Value? Priceless!

Not everyone has the time or the
money to tour the world for a
year or even to study abroad for
a semester, but short, carefully
planned trips can have lasting
value. This year, NCC students
will have the opportunity to
study in nine countries. Trips
led by NCC faculty and staff
range from one to five weeks
in length. Some financial aid is
available. In the next few years,
the College hopes to increase
scholarships for travel abroad so
more students can participate. u

Photos supplied by trip coordinators Anita Forrester,
Samantha Beebe, Todd Zimmerman and Dan Ebner

. Athens .

. Copenhagen .
. Madrid .
. Paris .

summer
. China .
. Costa Rica .
. Greece .
. Italy .
. Peru .
. Spain .
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NOTES

Alumni Share Their Stories

ALUMNI
updates
Accounting

1990 Angela Chouinard
of Centreville, Va., is retired
full time from accounting but
continues to tutor, using things
she was taught at Northampton
to help her students. She says,
“I had such great instructors
and such a positive experience.
I always encourage people to
take a look at their community
college when considering
higher education.”
2016 Anna

Wojciechowski
of Easton is the owner/operator
of Superior Maid Services LLC.

Dear NCC Alumni,

Karen Glose
Director, Alumni Engagement
kglose@northampton.edu
610.861.4589
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I am very excited to be joining the NCC family as director of alumni engagement in advance of the golden anniversary of the College beginning this January. I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at the exciting
events that are being planned for the anniversary year.
One of the things that most attracted me to this position was the sense of family here at NCC and the genuine
caring, commitment and promise of faculty, staff and alumni to ensure the success of students. I am the mother
of three sons and a daughter-in-law who have all taken classes at NCC and can attest that though each of them
had different reasons for attending and goals to achieve, NCC met their individual needs and helped them achieve
those goals.
As alumni engagement director, I hope to energize our efforts to encourage and foster lifelong alumni relationships, to strengthen the bond between the College and alumni, to create programs that match the interests and
needs of alumni and to educate recent alumni and current students about the value of the Alumni Association.
Achieving these goals will require a tremendous team effort.
Please join me as ambassadors in these efforts. We are already expanding the number of networking events
at which alumni, students, professors, administration and industry leaders interact. Designed to connect students
and alumni, events are being planned for the Business, Culinary, Dental Hygiene, Funeral Services, Hospitality and
Nursing programs during 2016-2017, with additional programs being represented moving forward.
Watch for more information on these and other initiatives through “snailmail,” email and digital platforms like
Facebook and LinkedIn. Keep us posted on exciting life events that we can share in this magazine. Please make
sure we have your email address. You can email it to nhutt@northampton.edu. And if you’re not already connected
to the NCC LinkedIn or Facebook pages, please do it now! List Northampton under “Education” on your LinkedIn
profile and join the “Northampton Community College Career Network” group. You can find NCC on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/nccofficialfanpage.
Last but not least, please email or call me at kglose@northampton.edu or 610.861.4589 to introduce yourself!
I am eager to hear from you. u

Architectural
Technology

2000 Randy Galiotto
Jr. of Easton has recently been
appointed by Gov. Tom Wolf
to the Professional Selections
Committee for the Pennsylvania
State Department of General
Services. He will serve as one
of four independent advisory
board members from across the
state to uphold the department’s
highest ethics regarding the
selection of design professionals
in Pennsylvania. Galiotto is the
principal and co-founder of
the Bethlehem-based Alloy5
Architecture. He was recently
named to the board of trustees
at NCC.

Architecture

2012 Alex Porter
of Easton received a bachelor’s
degree in urban and regional
planning at Bloomsburg
University. He works for Lend
Lease in the construction of
the new St. Luke’s University
Health Network Hospital in
Monroe County.

Business
Administration

1973 Donna Taggart of
Bethlehem has been recognized
by Lehigh Valley Business
with the Woman of Influence
Award for her leadership and
contribution to the community
through her company, Taggart
Associates.
2005 Kelly Kemmerer
of East Stroudsburg began her
education at NCC at the age of
27 as a single mom. She went
on to get both her bachelor’s
and master’s degrees at East
Stroudsburg University. Since
2013, she has been the executive
director of the Monroe County
Habitat for Humanity. Kemmerer
is now working on her Ph.D.
in human development and
organization leadership at
Marywood University.
2010 LeVaughn Nesbit
of Telford is an accountant at
Knoll, Inc.
2012 Donald C. Seiple
Jr. of Nazareth has been named
president of St. Luke’s University
Health Network’s newest hospital
that opened this fall in Monroe
County. Seiple has been St. Luke’s
vice president of operations
since 2010 and, before that, was
director of clinical engineering.
After earning an associate degree
from NCC, he went on to earn a
degree in business administration
in healthcare management from
Liberty University.
2015 Kyle Vander
Schauw of Bethlehem is a
graduate of Penn State Lehigh
Valley, where he majored in
business administration with
a minor in marketing and
management. He completed
an internship with the Lehigh
Valley IronPigs and now

works in sales and business
operations for the organization.

Business Management

1989 Brian Bartholomew
of Stafford, Va., is the chief
operating officer at Advanced
Technologies, Inc. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in computer
science from the University of
Phoenix and an MBA from Tulane
University. Bartholomew says,
“NCC is where it all started for
me, and my career has grown in
leaps and bounds ever since.”
2003 Nicole Dotta of
Bethlehem has been recognized
by Lehigh Valley Business as
one of the region’s top business
professionals under 40. She was
honored this past June with the
2016 Forty Under 40 Award at
the Historic Hotel Bethlehem.
Dotta is director of new business
partnerships at ArtsQuest in
Bethlehem.

Child Development
Associate

2016 Susana Dalmeida
of Effort is an assistant group
supervisor at The Growing Place
Learning Center in Brodheadsville.

Communication
Studies

2008 Natalia Brophy
of Bethlehem is the owner of
Freemotion Dance Store in
Bethlehem.

Computer
Aided Design

1969 Richard Laslo of
Elizabeth, N.J., was recently a
featured artist and speaker at
the Cel King Animation Festival in
Catasauqua.

Computer
Maintenance and
Service Technology

2013 Najib Chiki of
Whitehall is a senior engineering
technician at Lutron Electronics.

Konnichiwa

to the 350+ NCC alumni living around the world.
The largest number make their home in Japan
(67) with Egypt, Canada, Kenya, Turkey, Brazil,
South Africa, South Korea and India also in double
digits. Connect with them and with alums in
Benin, Bulgaria, El Salvador, Iran, the Ivory Coast,
Kazakhstan, New Zealand, Norway and other
nations on Twitter @NCC_Global.
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Criminal Justice

2009 Dan Lasko of
Bethlehem is a wounded war
hero who has teamed up with
Pedigree dog food to highlight
the importance dogs play in
our lives. He was recently on
The View to explain how his
service dog, Wally, helps him
with recovery from his injuries
and from the anxiety associated
with PTSD (post-traumatic stress
disorder). Lasko recently filmed a

commercial for Pedigree, being
aired nationally as part of the
company’s “Feed the Good”
campaign, in which he rescues a
dog, Maggie. Maggie is now part
of his family.
2013 Eric Sbat of
Stroudsburg was one of 12 new
police officers sworn in by Mayor
Ed Pawlowski and Police Chief
Keith Morris in a ceremony held
at Allentown City Hall this past

July. Sbat is an airman with the
Air Force who has worked with
the Lehigh Northampton Airport
Police for more than a year.
2014 Stephanie
Alvarado of Bethlehem is the
director of marketing/financial
specialist at Stark Financial
Group. She holds an associate
degree in communication studies
from NCC as well as an associate
degree in criminal justice.

Who’s Hooking Up?

According to Karen Glose, director of alumni
engagement, “affinity group meetings” give
alumni with common careers or interests a
chance to socialize with classmates and faculty,
network with other alumni in their fields and
meet current students.
Dental hygiene alumni led the way.
They’ve been getting together to
socialize and provide guidance and
support to dental hygiene students
for years.
So have hospitality graduates who
return each semester for a career
symposium planned by students.
Starting this fall, a symposium will be
held at the Monroe Campus as well
as in Bethlehem.
Likewise, the dinner and mocktails
program that has been so popular
at the Monroe Campus is now being
offered in Bethlehem to give business
majors on both campuses a chance
to network with professionals in the
corporate world.
Alumni in other fields are following
suit. In October, funeral services
students and grads gathered in
Philadelphia for a private reception
during the international convention and
expo of the National Funeral Directors
Association.

Save the Dates

March 27: Alumni of NCC’s
Culinary program will
gather in conjunction with
the cooking demo by the
Chef-in-Residence.
If you’d like to plan an
event related to your
major, contact Karen Glose
at kglose@northampton.edu
or 610-861-4589. u

Culinary Arts

2004 George Dodig of
Bethlehem is the executive chef
at Molinari’s in Bethlehem. He
works with 16 farms in the region
to bring variations to the Italian
cuisine that is served.

Welcome
New Board Members

2015 Elizabeth Bird of
Northampton is the executive
chef at the St. Francis Retreat
House in Easton.

Three new members have joined the
board of the NCC Alumni Association

Dental Hygiene

1993 Gail (Brody)
Bierman of Bayside, N.Y.,
is a dental hygienist at the
office of Dr. Evan Berson. She
lives in New York but travels to
Pennsylvania to work part time
with her longtime patients.

Early Childhood
Education

2005 Diane Smestad of
Easton is an assistant teacher
at The Cuddle Zone Learning
Center in Allentown.

Early Childhood
Education-Infant
to Grade 4

2015 Tammi Reaves
Duncan of Easton is a
kindergarten teacher at the
Spring Garden Children’s Center.

Electromechanical
Technology: Indoor
Environmental
Control

2010 Ahmed Awadalla
of Egypt is a field delegate for
the International Committee of
the Red Cross. He was featured
on the Red Cross website on
World Humanitarian Day in conjunction with this work in Iraq.

General Education

1984 Roger Ross
Williams of Roxbury,
N.Y., won the directing award
at the Sundance Film Festival
for his film Life, Animated.

1 Sara J.
Breisch

graduated from NCC in 2007 with an
associate degree in accounting. She now
serves as a program administrator for the
Ben Franklin Technology Partners NEPA,
where she coordinates the collection and
analysis of economic impact data, loan
principal, interest and royalty payments in
compliance with state contract and audit
requirements.

2 Eden

Fimiano
Pugliese
worked in institutional advancement
both at NCC and at Montgomery County
Community College after earning an
associate degree in liberal arts at NCC
in 2008. She went on to complete a
bachelor’s degree in communications
at West Chester University. She and her
husband, Mark ’08, recently became
parents of a baby boy.

The next board meeting will be held at
5:30 p.m. on Dec. 1. All alumni are invited
to attend. NCC has one of the oldest continuously
operating alumni associations of any community
college in the country. u

3Tim

Semonich

is an outside sales representative for
Responsive Marketing, Inc. He also serves
as a basketball coach at the Lehigh Valley
Regional Academy Charter School and
coaches, plans and organizes summer
theme camps in Hanover Township. He
holds degrees in business administration
from NCC and in political science and
government from Moravian College.

The following outgoing board
members were recognized for
outstanding service:
Lamar Diamond ’05
Cindy Glick ’92
Steve Grimes ’72
Sally F. Jablonski ’78
Mary Jane McAteer ’76
Melissa Plantone Recchia ’90
Marie Sterlein ’83
Bill Votral ’71

continued on page 40
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SAVOR
DATES

2017 LEHIGH VALLEY FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL

continued from page 38

2016 Elizabeth Elm
of Bethlehem is a patient access
representative at St. Luke’s
University Health Network.

The documentary premiered
in Los Angeles and New York
this past July to great critical
acclaim. The first film Williams
directed and produced was
Music by Prudence, which won
the Oscar for Best Documentary
Short Subject in 2010. He is the
first African-American director
to win an Academy Award.

Multimedia

2000 Kevin Ramaley
of Wind Gap is the owner
of Rockin’ Ramaley, Rockin’
Photobooth and Rockin’ Cigar
Bar. His awards include The
Knot – Best of Weddings and the
Best of the Valley. Ramaley is a
well-known deejay in the Lehigh
Valley, highly regarded for his
work at weddings and parties.

General Studies

2005 Nathan Hritz of
Hellertown works for GeorgiaPacific LLC in the quality control
department.
2005 Teal Wyckoff of
Laramie, Wyo., is a research
scientist at the Wyoming
Geographic Information Science
Center, where she focuses on
applied research to support
spatial data management and
natural resource decision making.
She is also a graduate student in
the Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit and Department
of Zoology and Physiology at
the University of Wyoming,
where she uses geospatial
modeling to evaluate mule deer
migration corridors and their
behavioral responses to human
development.

Hotel/Restaurant
Management

2001 Andrea
Weismiller of Coopersburg
has been recognized by
Lehigh Valley Business as one
of the region’s top business
professionals under 40. She was
honored this past June with the
2016 Forty Under 40 Award at
the Historic Hotel Bethlehem.
She is the current NCC Alumni
Association Board president.
She is vice president of sales
and marketing at the Joshi
Hotel Group.
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Paralegal

2005 Sharon Sterowski
of Danielsville is a paralegal/
contract administrator at Clear
Channel Communications.
2008 Kari Clayton
Morrison of Bedminster,
N.J., is a patent and R&D
paralegal at Pfizer, Inc.
2005 Teal Wyckoff

Liberal Arts

2005 Jordan White
of Harleysville is a singersongwriter. He signed with David
Ivory’s Flexitone Records and
released the single Crazy Girl in
September 2015. He will follow
up the single with a six-song EP
he recorded in New York City.
For the EP, White teamed with
Jim Annunziato, who won a
Grammy Award for his work with
Jennifer Lopez. A music video
shoot in Las Vegas is also
being planned.

Liberal Arts,
Psychology

2012 Katrina Shelly
Kelly of Bethlehem is a 2016
graduate of Kutztown University,

2015 Ambar Nieves
of Bethlehem is employed at
North Penn Legal Services in
Bethlehem.
where she received bachelor’s
degrees cum laude in both
English/professional writing and
psychology. She also recently
worked as an extra in the film
Getting Grace, which was filmed
in downtown Bethlehem by
actor/director Daniel Roebuck,
a Bethlehem native. Kelly says,
“I miss NCC and my professors,
even the ones that have long
since retired.”

Medical
Administrative
Assistant

2016 Paula Dorset of
Allentown is a billing clerk in the
physician’s billing department
at St. Luke’s University Health
Network.

THE

JUNE 2-4, 2017
SANDS EVENT CENTER, BETHLEHEM PA

The Sponsor Reception will be held on Friday, June 2 featuring a
4-course dinner by a celebrity chef to be announced. The Grand
Tasting will be held on Saturday, June 3 and Sunday, June 4
featuring the best restaurants from the Lehigh Valley dining scene,
and over 50 wine and spirit varieties.
Schedule, pricing and sponsorship information will be
found at northampton.edu/foodandwine.
Questions? Email: foodandwine@northampton.edu

2015 Dennis Rector
of Bethlehem completed a
successful internship in the
Lehigh County District Attorney’s
office, which led to a permanent
part-time position there. He
also has a part-time position at
Specialty Minerals in Bethlehem.

FOLLOW US:

Radio/TV

2015 Tyler Mann of Wind
Gap is enrolled in the electronic
media program at Kutztown
University. He is a member of the
Kutztown University Marching
Unit and the music fraternity
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

continued on page 45

SPONSORSHIPS BENEFIT

ALUMNI
IN THE NE W S

Phil Koury ’08

Hot Tips
Several NCC alums and their
businesses were featured in
Lehigh Valley Style’s annual
Best of the Lehigh Valley 2016
issue. You may want to check
these tips out! Best Breakfast
- Billy’s Downtown Diner (Billy
Kounopis ’85, owner); Best
Stick-to-Your-Ribs Comfort
Food - The Bayou (Tyler
Baxter ’13, executive chef);
Best Appetizer/Small-Plate
Menu - Grain (Tyler Baxter
’13, executive chef); Best
Doughnuts - Emmaus Bakery
(Rob Erdossy ’85, owner); Best
Yoga Studio - YogaMos (Stephanie
’11 and Christopher MoDavis ’10,
owners); Best Radio Personality
- CAT Country’s Becca and
Malone (Sam Malone ’94); and
Best Party DJ - Rockin’ Ramaley
(Kevin Ramaley ’00). And for the
Best Grilled Cheese, visit Mitzi’s
Table, owned by Sue and Matt
Roth. Chef Sue teaches in NCC’s
Culinary program.

When the host of the Late Late Show, James Corden,
decided to pay a visit to the White House and have
some carpool karaoke fun with First Lady Michelle
Obama, he was met by one of Northampton Community
College’s own. Secret Service Agent Michael Hagan, a 2002
criminal justice grad, appears 11 seconds into the video
and has several lines. You can watch the video at
https://www.youtube.com/ach?=ln3wAdRAim4.

Follow Phil Koury’s social media posts, tweets, Snaps
and Instas that illustrate his business activities and
you’ll see a man driven by passion for his work in
interactive marketing. You might be surprised to learn
he started at Northampton as an auto tech major.
“I chose NCC because I didn’t want to spend 50K a
year to figure out what I wanted to be in life and I gravitated
to the automotive program because I had some experience and an
interest in working on cars,” said Koury. “But, in my first year, I realized
that auto repair wouldn’t inspire me to spring out of bed every day. So
I went to an adviser to discuss transferring to a business program and,
in the course of conversation, learned instead about a new marketing
degree. By the end of the meeting, I was enrolled.”
Koury says the decision was a bit of a surprise to everyone. But
within months, it became apparent that marketing was a great fit.
“My professors came from the industry,” he continued. “One,
in particular, brought lots of agency people in to share invaluable
examples and stories about creative direction, campaign strategy
and other successes and foibles that were relevant to our syllabus. In
addition to these great real-world experiences, we were constantly
given the opportunity to make important connections with people in
our industry.”
Eventually, Koury took a marketing simulation class that allows
students to interact directly with one of the major manufacturers in
the area. “We were the first group to engage in the program,” Koury
explained. “The company provided extensive access to their marketing
department so we could go through a real discovery phase and
come up with a digital marketing strategy for one of their
products. At the end of the semester, we were invited
to their headquarters to present — on stage — to their
senior vice president of marketing and other staff.
There again, the experience was invaluable.”
Koury says he often hears people who attend
other colleges talking about their stress level. But
what stands out to him is the fact that he had to take
some difficult classes, yet it was, as he put it, the
easiest time in his life. “I loved my major and was so
motivated by my whole experience at Northampton.”
After graduation, Koury decided to learn more about
marketing in the trenches. “This is a field that in recent
years has become riddled by a mind-boggling speed
of change. The principles stay the same, but the tools
available switch or transform daily. You almost have
to be a tech major to execute them, especially
with mobile and how we consume
content. So, I decided to immerse
myself in it in every way possible.”
At the time, Koury’s sister
was pregnant, so he took over
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Semper Fi

In a Class with Steven Spielberg
A new documentary by Roger Ross Williams ’83 premiered
over the summer to critical acclaim. Life, Animated
tells the story of Owen Suskind, a young man with
autism whose family was able to unlock the door of
communication with him by using Disney animated
movies. It is based on the book by the same name
written by Owen’s father, Ron Suskind, a journalist who
spoke at Northampton in 2003. Williams received an
Oscar for an earlier documentary, Music by Prudence.
In July, he joined Steven Spielberg as one of six new
members elected to the board of governors of The
Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences.

If one of the pet owners in Pedigree dog
food’s “Feed the Good” commercials looks
familiar, it’s probably NCC’s own Dan Lasko
’09. In the television commercial and in an
appearance on The View, Lasko pays tribute
to the good pets do in our lives. Lasko
credits his service dog, Wally, with helping
him recover from injuries sustained when
his Marine convoy was ambushed by Taliban
fighters in Afghanistan. In gratitude, he and
his wife, Jess, now provide a home for a
rescue dog named Maggie.

Rising Stars
Nicole Dotta ’03 and Andrea Weismiller ’00 were among the 40 “all-stars” under 40 hailed
by Lehigh Valley Business. Dotta is director of new business development for ArtsQuest.
Weismiller is vice president of sales and marketing for the Joshi Hotel Group. u

White House Karaoke

★
behind the
billboard
★
the sales and scheduling portions
of her family’s automotive business. In
between managing his given job description,
he delved into the company’s market strategy and crafted a plan.
“I grew up working on websites,” he said. “So, this helped me
put it all together and inspired me to enhance the business’ branding
campaigns including social media and videos,” he said. It’s an effort
that more than doubled the company’s proceeds within a few years and
inspired him to focus more on his own business, Phil Koury Web Design.
Today, as president of the evolved version of his company,
KouryWeb, he and his Bangor-based team service a multitude of clients
throughout the country, including Fizzics, a recent Shark Tank feature.
“Fizzics products are in stores like Best Buy and Target and just
continue to grow,” he said. “My team and I work collaboratively with
their in-house marketing team and, at times, other agency partners
like Frog Design to create their campaign assets. More specifically, we
work on their website and provide online video services for the multimillion-dollar portable draft beer system company.”
KouryWeb also works with the U.S. Math Recovery Council, a
nonprofit that helps teachers learn how to effectively work with
students struggling in math. “Our teams work cooperatively
to expand the membership side of the Math Recovery
website that offers course managment and support
to increase efficiency and impact on teachers,“
Koury said. He added that in addition to building,
maintaining and executing that portion of the site,
they also provide web application development
and maintain the software for their closeto-20,000 members throughout the country.
So now, “instead of fixing cars, I drive traffic …
and profits,” Koury said. “It’s a business that I find
exciting, engaging and worth pursuing every day.” u
by Sharon Tercha
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Julian Cutrone ’15

Registered
Nursing

1977 Christine Talley
of Allentown is an activities
assistant at the Lehigh Center/
Genesis. She recently published
a novel, The Girl in the Bird, a
science-fiction romance. Talley is
a wife and mother of two sons.
She was a sword and shield
fighter in the Society for Creative
Anachronism for nine years.

“The skills you learn at NCC can carry
you anywhere, Even Harvard”
Why did you decide to
come to NCC? What did
you major in?
After having spent a good
number of years working odd
jobs, I realized that I would need
to continue my higher education
in order to escape the paycheckto-paycheck lifestyle that I had
developed. I wasn’t exactly
sure what I wanted to study
and enrolled in a programming
class with Professor Lippincott
at the Monroe Campus. There I
quickly learned I absolutely loved
computer programming.

Have you graduated from Harvard, or are you
still a student there? Are you working, and if so,
what are you doing?

What was the transition like between
NCC and Harvard?
The transition was both challenging and rewarding. The Harvard
Division of Continuing Education (which encompasses the Harvard
Extension School, the Harvard Summer School and a number of other
professional development programs) offers a large number of online
classes. However, I opted to move to Massachusetts to pursue my
classes on campus. This presented some new challenges such as
finding living accommodations, leaving behind my friends and family,
and learning the ways of Boston and Cambridge after having lived so
long in Pennsylvania. Also, to be accepted into the Harvard Extension
degree program, you have to succeed in a trial-by-fire sort of testing
procedure where you take a number of introductory classes and are
expected to perform to a specific standard.

How did what you learned and experienced at
NCC contribute to your success at Harvard?

Not yet! I’m currently a student and have roughly a year left until
I’ve met all my requirements for graduation. Harvard aims for their
students to have a very well-rounded education, so I am taking a
bunch of interesting (and challenging!) courses in topics like foreign
languages and philosophy. I am not currently working full time. I
actually left my job in Pennsylvania to move here. However, I’m always
working odd jobs here and there, most of them computer-related.

That’s a difficult question to answer because NCC has contributed
so much to my success! My time at NCC gave me the classroom skills
that I use on a daily basis to succeed in my schoolwork, whether
it be how to properly format a paper in MLA or the most effective
way to study for a mid-term exam. Also, my interactions with the
diverse student base at NCC gave me the skills to communicate and
collaborate with my peers at Harvard, who are also very diverse. Most
importantly, studying at NCC gave me the motivation I needed to make
such a life-changing move as this by allowing me to discover a range of
skills I never knew I had.

What degree are you studying for at Harvard?
In what subject?

Can you tell me something about yourself
and your family?

I am studying for a bachelor of liberal arts with a concentration in
computer science at Harvard’s Extension School, which is Harvard’s
equivalent to a school of continuing education. I am definitely taking a
nontraditional approach to obtaining a degree, but I think learning that
we can solve any problem we encounter in a nontraditional method is
one of the most valuable lessons we learn at NCC.

Sure! I have a bit of an infatuation with learning new things, and
because of this, I’ve worked a bunch of different jobs. I’ve been a cook,
a taxi driver, a security officer, a salesman, a construction worker, and
so on and so forth. This infatuation is why computer programming is
perfect for me because I’ll never run out of things to learn! My family
is small but very tight-knit. My mom runs a small grooming business in
East Stroudsburg, and my dad works as a superintendent in New York.

Did Harvard accept all of your NCC credits?
They absolutely did, with one exception — a single niche computer
course called Microcomputer Applications. This class wasn’t accepted
only because it didn’t have an equivalent class in my degree program.
However, Microcomputer Applications was so useful that I would
consider taking the course again without credit. I think sometimes
people don’t realize that classes you take at any accredited institution,
such as NCC, are incredibly useful to you wherever you might go.
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Is there anything else you’d like to add?
I’d just like to say to any NCC students reading this, remember
that the absolutely only factor that has a bearing on your success in
the future is how much motivation you can muster up. You can learn
the skills at NCC that can carry you anywhere in life.
Best of luck! u

photo: supplied

2010 Mia McNeil
of Easton earned a doctor of
nursing practice degree with a
specialty in psychiatric/mental
health nurse practitioner from
Rutgers University. Her doctoral
project was awarded first place
at the Eastern Nursing Research
Association’s Scientific Sessions
Conference this past April. She
is the recipient of the 2016
Stanley S. Bergen Jr., M.D.
Medal of Excellence, awarded
to a student who combines high
levels of achievement in both
academic and clinical studies.
McNeil is employed as a nurse
practitioner with Lehigh Valley
Physician Group Adult and
Pediatric Psychiatry at Lehigh
Valley Health Network.
2012 LaToya (Brown)
Nesbitt of Telford is a
registered nurse at Lehigh Valley
Health Network.

Secretarial
Science Legal

1983 Marta Boulos
Gabriel of Easton was the
recipient of the Outstanding
Public Servant Award at the
YWCA of Bethlehem Women &
Teens of the Year Awards
event in April.

Social Work

1999 Joan Lukowski
of Aiken, S.C., retired as a
paraprofessional at Aiken
High School.

2014 Nickson Ogutu
of Whitehall earned a
bachelor’s degree in social
work/psychology from Cedar
Crest College in 2016 and has
been accepted in Columbia
University’s graduate program
for the fall semester. Ogutu is
involved in refugee resettlement
in the Lehigh Valley.

congrats
New Trustees

Theatre

Two NCC graduates have
been elected to the College’s
board of trustees

Travel/Tourism

1 Randy
Galiotto ’00

2009 Ebony Hardin
received a bachelor’s degree
from Carnegie Mellon University
on a full scholarship after
successfully auditioning into its
highly selective theatre program.
She was the assistant casting
director for the film Loving,
which depicts the struggle to
legalize interracial marriage.
The film premiered at the
Cannes Film Festival this past
year. Hardin works for a talent
agency in Los Angeles.
1990 Paula Lutz
Bonstein of Easton is
a community engagement
specialist at the Lehigh Valley
International Airport
in Allentown.
1992 Barbara Marra
of Easton is a travel consultant
at AAA in Phillipsburg, N.J.
1997 Christina

Gasparetti Marangolo

of Bethlehem is a travel
consultant at AAA, Hecktown. u

Galiotto’s impressive career
as an architect began when
he became the youngest
associate in Spillman Farmer
Architects’ history while still
a student at Northampton.
After completing a bachelor’s
degree in architecture at
Drexel, he became the first
architect named to what
was then Lehigh Valley
Business Journal’s list of 20
Under 40 rising stars in the
professional world. He is now
vice president and partner in
Alloy5, a Bethlehem-based
design firm specializing in
architecture and graphic
design, and president and
partner in Wade Associates,
a design firm specializing in
aquatic facilities.

2 Chuck

Stehly ’77

A member of the inaugural
class of Leadership
Bethlehem (now Leadership
Lehigh Valley), R. Charles
“Chuck” Stehly has served
on numerous boards and
earned many honors including
Bethlehem’s Distinguished
Service Award, NCC’s Alumnus
of the Year Award and the
Lehigh Valley Economic
Development Corporation’s
Most Valuable Player Award.
He holds degrees in business
from both NCC and from
Muhlenberg College. He has
been president/CEO of Stehly
Woodcrafts and SIGNCORP
and is now director of business
development for Corporate
Environments of Bethlehem. u
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Joann

Welcome
New Board Members

Trotsky

Her gift means the world to students

Shawn Berhel in the Roman amphitheatre built in Amman,
Jordan, during the reign of Marcus Aurelius (169-177 A.D.)

Joann Trotsky caught the

travel bug later in life, but once
she got started, her sense of
wanderlust only grew.
“When I worked, I was
committed to doing the
best I could do. I had a lot of
responsibility and didn’t really
have a desire to travel,” the
retired educator explained. “But
once you have a taste of it, you
want to continue — it was really
the last 10 years that I’ve tried to
travel extensively to make up for
lost time.”
Trotsky’s adventures have
taken her throughout the
46 / NCC / fall . winter . 2016

United States and to numerous
countries. Immersing herself in
different cultures has changed
Trotsky’s life in many positive
ways, she said. She decided
she wanted others to have the
same opportunity, and as a
Northampton magazine reader,
she found her chance to make it
happen within the pages of this
publication.
“There was an article about
students going to a remote
area of Peru to build windmills
for sustainable energy, and the
students came from all different
departments at the College.
I thought that was the most

wonderful thing in the world,”
she said. “Then, in the 2015
summer edition, global studies
was listed as an initiative. The
program really fit the bill for me.”
From there, the Alexander,
Elizabeth and Joann Trotsky
Endowment for Global and
International Studies was born.
The endowment, additionally
named in honor of Trotsky’s
parents, supports Northampton
students seeking credit-bearing
international experiences,
either through study abroad or
internships with an international
component.
Trotsky said it makes
her feel good to know she is
helping students who might
not otherwise have the ability
to see another part of the
world. “I believe in the need
to study abroad,” she said,
adding, “Globalization is
here to stay. When the time
comes for students to enter
the workforce, having this
experience will set these
students apart from other
applicants.”
Dr. Christine Pense, dean
of humanities and social
sciences, agrees. Pense said
the new Global Studies program
is helping to graduate local
employees who can interact
successfully with anyone,
anywhere in the world, and
seeing that world firsthand
makes a real difference.
“Thoughtful and engaged

donors like Joann pave the
way for students to have lifechanging experiences through
study abroad,” she said. “In
fact, students find that
experiences abroad show
them how to be engaged and
thoughtful citizens at home.”
Shawn Berhel, a global
studies student, recently
traveled to Jordan, Spain and
China as part of the Global
Studies program, and he said the
experience wouldn’t have been
possible without Northampton.
“Before this year, I’d never
flown anywhere nor had I really
stepped foot in a city larger than
Allentown, but that was then, and
I am no longer that small-town
boy living in that small-town
bubble,” he said. “When I began
my trip, it stirred my sense of
curiosity for the world.”
Trotsky said she continues
to be excited about all of the
possibilities that international
travel will open for Northampton
students. “Every time I have
contact with Northampton, I leave
with fresh excitement,” she said. “I
feel such pride being associated
with a program of this caliber
and have such appreciation as
a member of the community,
knowing that these opportunities
exist for students. There’s
something so special that draws
me to the community college. I
can’t put it into words.” u
by Sandy Stahl

Photo supplied by trip coordinators Christine Pense and Manuel Gonzalez

The following four newly elected Foundation members joined the board on July 1

Dr. Andrew A. Forte

Eric Luftig

Richard J. Principato

Martin K. Till

President, Stroudsmoor
Country Inn

Vice President, Marketing,
Training & Construction
Services, Victaulic

President & CEO, Tower
Products, Inc.

Regional President, J.G.
Petrucci Co., Inc.

The Foundation has won an unprecedented
six national Circle of Excellence awards from
the Council for Advancement and Support
of Education. The fundraising it does enables
Northampton to offer students more private
scholarship support than any other community
college in Pennsylvania and to provide
opportunities for students, faculty and the
community that many other community colleges
are unable to fund. u
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lives on

It’s the time of year when

high school juniors are beginning
to weigh their college options.
Allison Perno would have been
one of them. The girl with the big
hazel eyes and kind smile, who
loved music, science, swimming,
animals and sports, wanted to
grow up to be a veterinarian
and a Zumba instructor. Tragedy
struck in 2012 when, at the age
of 12, Allison died suddenly from
cardiac arrhythmia.
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Dental Hygiene program, passed away
on June 18. She attended McCann College
and worked as a dental technician intern
in Marathon, Fl. She later returned to
Pennsylvania and was pursuing a degree in
dental hygiene.

graduate, passed away on July 12. She was
a home care assistant with Special People
of the Northeast and an advocate for people
with disabilities and for rescue animals.

Kody W. Kutzler, a current student at

Andrew Uranowski ’07, a graduate

NCC, passed away on July 2. He owned K&K
Vinyl Works and was a landscaper for Image
Landscape and Design.

Joshua A. Borelli, a student majoring

Glendora P. McGinnis passed away

of NCC’s Radiography program, passed away
on April 27. He was also a graduate of East
Stroudsburg University and was employed as
a sales representative by Resort Beverages.

in social work, passed away on Feb. 28. He
was an entrepreneur and had a passion for
helping others.

on Aug. 21. A business management major,
she worked for the communications company
CenturyLink.

Carol Brandt ’81 passed away on

Joan C. Miller ’74 passed away on

Feb. 29. She earned a degree in
accounting at NCC.

Aug. 26. She majored in general studies and
worked for Bethlehem Steel Corporation and
then as a teacher’s aide in the Bangor Area
School District before retiring.

Kristen M. Becker ’12, a liberal arts

In honor of Allison

Her parents, Bethlehem
Township residents Joe and
Cathy Perno, are making sure
children in the Lehigh Valley
are able to participate in all
the things Allison loved — and
even the things she never had
a chance to experience, like
college. “It helps us heal,” Cathy
said. “It brings us joy. Many of
the things Allison liked we have
chosen to support.”
The Pernos have raised
over $40,000, which they are

Mandee Troxell, a student in NCC’s

on May 28. An avid artist, she received
her associate degree in applied science
in communication design. She worked at
Precision Medical Equipment in Northampton
for several years and at the U.S. Post Office
in Treichlers.

NCC
REMEM B ERS

love

Loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perno hold a picture of their
12-year-old daughter, Allison, whose interests are now
transforming others.

Terri Karmonick ’05 passed away

quick to point out is all thanks
to community support. The
money has been used to create
a fund in their daughter’s name,
transforming Allison’s interests into
opportunities for other children.
Allison’s love of music
became music lessons, band
and choir trips, scholarships and
instruments for children in the
Bethlehem Area School District.
Allison was a clarinet player and
a member of the choir at East
Hills Middle School. The Pernos
also donated an automated
external defibrillator to the
Freedom High School Band.
Her passion for science is
now Allison’s Secret Garden
Program at the middle school,
where an outdoor garden
classroom ties into the
seventh-grade curriculum
and after-school programs.
The fun times she had at
Bethlehem Township Community
Center camp are helping other
children have the same summer
experience, while funding of
sports programs and donations
to the Bethlehem Mounted Police
reflect some of her other interests.
Allison’s hopes for the
future have become a $20,000
scholarship fund at Northampton
Community College. Cathy, a
popular fitness instructor at the
Bethlehem Community Center
and the Bethlehem YMCA, and
Joe, a retired New York mounted
police officer and a campus
police officer at Moravian

College, are fans of
the community college.
Both of their sons, Joseph
and Anthony, attended NCC.
Anthony started taking classes
at Northampton as a dual
enrollment student while he
was still in high school. Because
he earned a large number of
credits, his academic adviser
recommended that he transfer
to a four-year college before
completing his associate degree.
Cathy and Joe were impressed.
“We thought, ‘What colleges
take the time to work with you
even at the cost of a semester’s
worth of tuition for themselves?
Cathy remembered. “NCC isn’t
out to make money. They are
looking out for the advancement
of their students.”
The funds Allison’s parents
raised are following the
trajectory of where her life would
have taken her. “The scholarship
will begin in fall 2018, when
Allison would have been starting
college,” said Joe. “The first one
will be awarded to a Freedom
High School student, who
would have been a classmate
of Allison’s.”
“Right now, Allison would
have been making plans to go
to NCC to study vet tech,” Cathy
added. “She would have enjoyed
making new friends at college.
She was the kind of kid who
wanted everyone to know her
name. Now they will.” u
by Katherine Noll

photo by randy monceaux

Kathie A. Caesar ’89, an alumna
who majored in education, passed away
on April 23. She also attended Penn State
University. Married for 42 years, she enjoyed
scrapbooking, baking and cooking.

Louise Harlene Zimmer
Darlington ’79 passed away on July
12. She earned her bachelor’s degree from
Moravian College and a master’s degree from
Wayne State University in Detroit. She taught
young children at Head Start of the Lehigh
Valley, Grosse Pointe Pre-Kindergarten and
University Liggett Primary School. She also
taught Sunday school and was a gifted artist.

David Gunkle ’70, a drafting/design
graduate, passed away last winter. He was a
resident of Coopersburg.

Sara A. Hicks, a student at NCC, passed
away on June 24. She was the daughter of
Mary Ellen Hicks, an administrative assistant
in NCC’s Nursing program.
Blanche Hinton, a former instructional
aide at NCC, passed away on June 20. She
earned an associate degree at the College
and worked as a librarian for 30 years for the
Bangor Area School District.

Adam M. Jones ’13, who earned a
certificate in welding technology, passed
away on May 11. He enjoyed hunting and was
a Volkswagen enthusiast.

photo: supplied

Donald Pond, who taught in NCC’s
Emergency Medical Services program, passed
away on April 9. A graduate of Montgomery
County Community College, he earned a
bachelor’s degree in business management
from the University of Phoenix. Most recently,
he was a senior electrical designer for Henkels
and McCoy, a utilities construction company
in Blue Bell. He served with numerous fire
and rescue companies in addition to serving
as a medic at Delaware County Memorial
Hospital and Riddles Memorial Hospital. He
was a former member of the U.S. Air Force
Auxiliary, a commander of the Lower Bucks
Cadet Squadron and an instructor at the Hawk
Mountain Ranger School.

William Votral ’71, a member of the
NCC alumni board since 2013, passed away
on May 28. In addition to the NCC board, he
also served on Junior Achievement’s board.
He was a member of the Rotary Club and
president of the church council of Concordia
Lutheran Church. He was an Air Force
veteran of the Vietnam War and a graduate
of Moravian College. His career included
sales positions with the 3M Company,
Access Ability and motivational speaking
with Dale Carnegie Training. He studied
business at NCC.

Daniel L. Wilkinson ’91, who earned
a diploma in photography at NCC, passed
away on March 4. He was employed at
Square One Market in Easton. Previously, he
had worked at CVS, Wawa, Sunoco and APlus,
all in Easton, and as a server at Cascade
Lodge in Kitnersville.

Kaitlyn Zimmerman, a current
student, passed away on June 25. She had
completed her certified nurse assistant
classwork by the time of her death.

Nancy Ann Taylor, NCC Foundation board member from 1989 to 1996, passed away on
June 29. A generous donor to NCC, she made significant gifts to the College’s 25th anniversary
campaign and to a National Endowment for the Humanities challenge grant that established an
endowed chair in the humanities. A graduate of Wheaton College, Taylor, along with other family
members, expanded ABARTA, Inc., a company started by her father, to include two newspapers,
four Coca-Cola bottling franchises and an oil and gas company. She was prominent in the Lehigh
Valley, where she served on the board
of Moravian College and was a longtime
supporter of the Bethlehem Area Public
Library, the United Way of the Greater Lehigh
Valley and St. Luke’s Hospital. She served as
the last publisher of The Bethlehem GlobeTimes before it merged with the Easton
Express to become The Express-Times. u
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snapshots from recent NCC events

Fall

Golf Tournament

photo by MaryBeth Kovacs

The Northampton Community College Foundation
Golf Tournament has been one of the College’s
most successful fundraisers for 36 years. This year’s
tournament generated a record high of $50,000.
Foursomes included Meghan Godorov of Meghan
Godorov Consulting, Sara Hailstone, Avery Smith of
King, Spry, Herman, Freund & Paul and Mary Lisicky
of Morgan Stanley, as well as President Erickson,
Martin Till and Tom Shaughnessy of J.G. Petrucci
Co., Inc. and Ben Spalding of Computerized
Inventory Systems Specialists.

 Peekaboo, Pikachu

Look who showed up at orientation! It’s the stealthy
Gengar, shown here with communication design
major Lauren Noll ’12. Noll was able to offer
Pokémon Go fanatics tips on navigating Pokéstops
and gyms when the app debuted because she
served as a beta tester for what quickly became
the most popular mobile game in history.
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 Athletic Hall
of Fame

New inductees: Three-sport
standout Nan Kozul ’79, basketball phenom Ralph Padilla ’12
with Director of Athletics Troy
Tucker, volleyball star Kelly
Yagerhofer ’13 with Coach Adrian
Yaguez and the 2005, 2006
and 2007 softball teams that
won 94 consecutive games over
a span of three seasons, including
back-to-back regional and
state championships.

 Mocktails

Local business leaders who came to campus to give
students practice in networking included Megan
Longenderfer of Victaulic, shown conversing with
Jakeline Cano and Eugene Eckhart III; Scott Bove of
St. Luke’s University Health Network chatting with
Business Club President Christina Leigh Adams;
and Martin Till of J.G. Petrucci Co., Inc., shown
with Jovanni Tosado. u
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GIVING TO NCC MADE SIMPLE
IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVER

reflection

why global studies?

why NCC? WHY NOW?
Closing thoughts by Dr. Vasiliki Anastasakos
Last fall, NCC’s new

individuals 70 1/2 or older to make gifts to
charitable organizations like Northampton
Community College through their IRA with
no tax liabilities.
adviser to learn more about how this gift
could be a convenient and impactful way for
you to support NCC and our students.
Contact us or visit our website to learn more
and NCC.

CONTACT CATHERINE DEHART,
PLANNED & MAJOR GIFTS OFFICER
610-861-5449
CDEHART@NORTHAMPTON.EDU
HTTP://NORTHAMPTON.GIFTPLANS.ORG/

Global Studies program was
finally launched. Those of us
who had worked on this project
during the last four years could
hardly contain our joy — and
apprehension. We wondered
if students would sign up. Our
fears were soon put to rest.
Students viewed global studies
as relevant to their lives and
future careers.
The program has grown
rapidly. Our International
Education office has increased
opportunities for cultural
immersion and study abroad
through trips to Denmark,
China, Jordan, Turkey, Peru,
Israel, Spain, Costa Rica and
elsewhere. Dozens of our
students participated and
returned transformed by their
experiences. And the number of
international students studying
in our school has grown by 4
percent this fall, as young men
and women from Japan, South
Korea, Egypt, Brazil, Turkey,
Yemen, Tunisia and South Africa
joined us in our classrooms.
Some people have
expressed surprise that a
community college is offering
a Global Studies program,
but Northampton has long
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recognized that our community
is part of a larger world. The
word “global” is ubiquitous in
our institutional values and
priorities. Our statement of
values endorses “involvement
in and collaboration with
the college, local and global
communities.” One of the
College’s five strategic foci
involves promoting “diversity
and global awareness.” This
awareness is also identified as a
desired learning outcome for the
general education courses that
all students take.
The Global Studies program
also reflects Northampton’s
commitment to make students
competitive in today’s job
market. The major offers solid
academic preparation for
careers in international business,
the State Department, the
Peace Corps, TV news stations,
travel magazines and websites,
museums, travel agencies and
nonprofit and governmental
organizations at the community,
national and international levels.
Yet, our dream is that
global studies will also
help to mold well-rounded
individuals with social skills
such as empathy and conflict
resolution; communication skills

for interacting with people of
different cultures address the
myriad political, economic and
ecological challenges facing us.
Through service learning
projects, international students and
students from local communities
are learning the true meaning of the
phrase “Think Globally, Act Locally”
by participating in experiential
learning projects such as
volunteering in a local soup kitchen
while learning about global poverty
and hunger in the classroom. Or
helping in our East 40 community
garden right here on campus
while learning about sustainable

practices for planet Earth.
Both in their careers and in
their personal lives, what really
matters is that students see the
common humanity in us all — our
need for love, respect, equity,
dignity and inclusion — and that
they develop a strong sense
of self efficacy, the belief that
they can change things if they
become engaged — locally
or globally — for a peaceful,
just and sustainable future.
The stakes are high. Our lives
depend on it. u

About the Author: “Kiki’s”
classes in American
government, political science
and international relations
fill quickly with students
who have heard that she is
a “walking encyclopedia” of
knowledge about history and
current events and that she
leads lively class discussions.
She joined the faculty in
2003. In 2009, she became
the first NCC professor to be
named Professor of the Year
for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. She is a
first-generation American.
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